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Submitted photo.
Six local children will walk the red carpet this Sunday in Batawa.
They were part of a documentary television show was filmed at the Batawa Ski Hill last May.
Isabella LeFort, Angelina Medved, Xavier Medved, Liam Comeau, Hayden Comeau and Sarah Davidson spent three days
transforming the area around the hill's Dino Dig into a Dino Park, with some help from friends - local contractors, Batawa Lions
Volunteers, Station 5 firefighters, ski hill and Batawa Corporation staff.
The process was filmed by TVO as part of a new Ontario series called Givers.
This weekend, an advanced screening of Givers Batawa episode will be shown for the children and community members involved
and the public is being invited to watch as well.
"I can't wait to see the episode" said Batawa Ski Hil general manager Darren Lobb. "These kids have created something magical in
the forest here at the ski hill. Who knows better how to create a fun place to play and learn? What they have accomplished is
incredible and is being enjoyed year-round by our guests and day campers."
The screening will be complete with "the pomp and pageantry of Hollywood, including a red carpet, stars arriving in a limo and
paparazzi."
Batawa Ski Hill's Dino Dig boasts a 12 meter long Tyrannosaurus buried in the sand waiting to be discovered by young archaeologists
ready to dig, a Triceratops climber, a baby Maiasaura, a dinosaur nest, fossil rubbing station, Exploration Trail and a giant dinosaur
egg that offers the perfect place to curl up and take a rest. The Giver team also constructed a white cedar post and beam fort nestled
in the forest where "archaeologists" can hide away. Batawa Ski Hill now highlights the Dino Dig and Park in its Day Camp programs,
school trips, Dino Dig Birthday Parties and special events like the recent Easter Egg Hunt.
The screening will show this Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at the Batawa Ski Hill lodge. For more information, call 613-398-6568 or e-mail
info@batawaskihill.com
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